V o l . 3, N o.

N. fl. 49
TOFTS ROYERS 11.
Game Marked by Fast
Playing.
In a fast and clean game o f basket
ball the New Hampshire Quintette
defeated T u ft’s Rovers, by a score of 49
to 11, Tuesday evening the twentieth.
Thompson and Came starred for New
Hampshire while Ellms and Richardson
diu good work for the visitors.
One of the features o f the game, was
the manner, in which it was refreed
by “ Joe” Killoury.
The Lineup.
T u ft’s R over’s
New Hampshire
Garvin, If
Thompson, If
Richardson, rf
E. Sanborn, r
Angell, e
H. Sanborn, c
Ellms lg,
Bissell, rg
M itchell, rg
Came, lg
M iles, If
Bissell, If
Following is the score, by points, in
the order, that the baskets were made.
First Period.
Thompson 2.
Thompson 2.
H. Sanborn 1
Thompson 2
Richardson 2
M itchell 2
H. Sanborn 1
Thompson 2
E. Sanborn 2
Thom pson 2
H. Sanborn 2
Thompson 2
Thompson 2
H. Sanborn 1
Bissell 2
Angell 1
Thompson 2
Second Period.
Thompson 2
Garvin 2
H . Sanborn 2
Bissell 2
Came 2
Thompson 2
H . Sanborn 1
Thompson 2
Bissell 2
Richardson 2
H . Sanborn 1
Bissell 2
H . Sanborn 1
Angell 1
Bissell 2
Watson 2
H. Sanborn 1
Angell 1
Baskets shot from the field, Thom p
son, 11; H. Sanborn, 2; E. Sanborn x;
Bissell 5; Came x; Watson, x; R ich
ardson, 2; M itchell x; Garvin, x; goals
from fouls, H. Sanborn, 7; Angell, 3.
Refree Killoury. Timers,
Rifond
and Taylor. Official scorer, Reed.
The basket ball game scheduled for last
Saturday evening between the Fresh
men and Manchester High was called
off on account of the condition of the
gym, caused b y Friday night’ s fire.
The Springfield Y . M . C. A. College
quintet will be the attraction Satur
day afternoon. The game is played in
the afternoon on account of the various
house parties coming in the evening.
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N. H. C. C. A.
The first of a series of vocational talks
arranged for by the Christain Associa
tion was given by Professor Hewitt last
Sunday afternoon at the church chapel
on the subject of “ Engineering.” Pro
fessor Hewitt began with a definition
of his subject, and in an interesting
manner showed how intimately con
nected with our well being engineering
was. W ith vivid illustrations he show
ed the immensity of the works of the
greatest engineer of all, God, and how
man’ s sublimest achievements had been
merely a use of the forces already set in
motion b y God. He also urged the
value of integrity in engineers, instead
of a base yielding to the temptations
offering themselves. As an example he
used Abraham Lincoln, who, tho at the
time a struggling young lawyer very
much in need of patronage and fees,
yet turned a nay a ease offered him be
cause he could not plead for his client
without utteiing falsehoods.

N E W STORE TO OPEN.
W . H. H oyt ’ 17 and W . E. Chamberlain ’ 16 are to open a store on a near
date in the place formerly occupied by
Sawyer’s Market.
One of the members o f the new firm in
speaking to the reporter said: “ the
College Shop we believe deserves the
student’s support for we are going to
keep our goods absolutely fresh and
up to the minute, and if we ha\e not
what they want we will get it for them,
even if it is a “ cow or a Ford.” We
feel sure that we can save them money
for a ligeral discount will be given all
students.

N ew Hampshire college is to have a
poultry day here February 17. The
story o f the hen from the egg to the
oven will be gone over in detail by ex
perts for the benefit of the poultry rais
ers of the state, and there is indication
that the poultry raisers will be on hand
in large numbers to look, listen and
ask questions,,
Prof. R . V. Mitchell, in charge of
poultry husbandry at New Hampshire
college, and John C. Kendall, director
of the state experiment station, have
prepared an interesting program anr*
there will be an exhibition of eggs, for
which first, second and third prizes will
be awarded. Producers all over the
state have been asked to contribute
dozens of any variety for this display.
C. B. Conn of Boston, an egg expert,
will discuss the Boston egg market and
give interesting and important informa
tion for the benefit of the New Hamp
shire producer. F. S. Snyder of Boston
will exhibit several cases of dressed fowl
and discuss the preparation and packing
of dressed fowl for the metropolitan
market. Prof. M itchell will give a
demonstration in killing and dressing
poultry.
New Hampshire college now has a
poultry laboratory where the student
has practice in the use of incubators, and
is taught how to prepare poultry for
market.
The program for poultry day fol
lows:
Tuesday, February 17, 1914.
9.30 to 10.30 A. M .— Incubation,
Brooding, and Feeding Young Chicks,
R. V. Mitchell.
10.30 to 11.15 A. M .— Collecting and
Marketing Poultry Products, J. C.
Farmer, South Newbury, NT. H.
11.15 to 12. noon— Feeding, Housing
and Breeding fcr Egg Production, C.
W . Tobey. Temple, N . H.
Luncheon. Inspection of eggs, ap
pliances, feeds.
2.00 to 3.00 P. M .— Eggs for the Bos
ton Market, C. B. Conn, Egg Expert,
Boston, Mass.
3.00 to 4.00 P. M .— Live and Dressed
Poultry for the Boston Market, F. S.
Snyder, Batchelder and Synder, Bos
ton.
4.00 to 4.30 P. M .— Demonstration
in Killing Poultry, R . V. Mitchell.

On February the fourth, the W om 
en’s League met at M rs. Leatt’s for the
regular monthly meeting o f that or
ganization. After the business part of
the meeting was over a musical pro
gram, renderea by Mrs. Seott and
M rs. Putnam, was much enjoyed and
appreciated by those present. A colla
tion of hot chocolate and sweet cakes
was served during the entertainment.
The membership of the Mandolin
Club has been enlarged by the addition
of the following musicians, Misses
Charbourneau, White, (guitars) D ud
Professor Charles James, head of the
ley, Flanders, (mandolins) and M r. C. department of chemistry, now has on a
L. Graham, (mandolin.)
table in his laboratory a row of little
beakers, each containing a few grams of
New Hampshire College, Durham, a white crystalline substance known as
N . H., Feb. 7:— Prof. F. W . Taylor of terbium brornate. There are in all
the department of agionom y has just about 50 grams of the substance, which
returned from Peterborough, where he will yield about 20 grams of terbium
was the guest of Miss M ary F. Morison, exide, and it is worth about $2000.
who reprsented New Hampshire on the
Beside this terbium here in New
national agricultural commission which
Hampshire the world’s total sypply is a
recently toured Europe. Prof. Taylor
little vial of seven grams in the labora
addressed a group of New Hampshire
tory of Urbain in Paris. Terbium is
farmers at Peterborough on “ Soil
one of the rare earths and the little col
Fertility.’ ’
lection of crystals here is the residue of
David Lumsden of the department of
several tons of ore. This ore in con
horticulture has just completeu a set
centrated form, about 800 pounds in all,
of lantern slides to be used by the de
was sent here five years ago, and the
partment in teaching apple packing.
present 50 grams of pure terbium bromThe slides will show the position o f the
ate are the result of constant labor since
hands, and the order of the apples at
that time.
several stages in all of the better forms
Terbium is one of the many rare earth
of box and barrel packing.
Prof. W . H. W olff announces the metals which Professor James has un
college bees have come successfully der investigation and in this line of work
through the severe cold of last month. he is one of the foremost researchers of
A knock on the hives is answered by a the world.
It has taken many years to collect
reassuring, muftled buzzing. The col
lege hives are all double walled and pack the raw material for this investigation
ed and have been kept in positions and at present here and in England
Professor James has isolated many
sheltered from the wind.

P r ic e 5 C

ents

samples of the rarest. They are divided
into sets of three and each set is given
special place for security against fire
or other disaster. M any are kept un
der lock and key in one o f the college
safes.
The New Hampshire farmer can afford
to feed grain to his cows. He can not
in fact afford not to do so. Prof. Ras
mussen cites the case of Denmark,
which country, he points out, has but
2,500,000 population and is but half the
size of Maine. Denmark not only
feeds all its crops to its livestock but it
imports hundreds of thousands of dol
lars worth of American grown produce
and feeds it also to its livestock. The
Danish cow is the national factory and
she produces wealth. The Danish
agricultural exports for one year recent
ly were $137,000,000 and all but $12,000,000 of this was livestock produce.
The daries alone produced $57,000,000
and there was a production of $39,000,000 worth of bacon.
Prof. Rasmussen says the great fact
that the New Hampshire farmer needs
to keep in mind is that his greatest pro
fit will come when he feeds his crops to
his own cattle. He still has the crops,
he has also fertilizer, and he has also his
dairy products. Prof. Rasmussen sees
a glorious agricultural future for New
Hampshire if the dairy resources of the
state are used to anything like their full
capacity.
“ Go where you will,” said Prof.
Rasmussen, “ go the world over, and
you will discover that wherever you
find good livestock you find prosperity,
and wherever you find poor livestock
you find degeneration. People of this
state must raise better crops and feed
them to live stock. M oreoever the
livestock must be well bred, must be
well fed and well eared for. Poor cows
mean absolute loss. G ood cows mean
wealth.
“ There are men now in this state
who are making $100 a year net profit
per cow. They have exceptional ad
vantages of location, but it is absolutely
certain that the average New Hamp
shire farmer can make $100 a cow,
above feeding cost, if he will have good
stock, feed well, and use reasonable
care.’ ’
Prof. Rasmussen recently gathered the
first accurate statistics ever had in
this state on this subject and has docu
mentary proof that the cheap cow
means financial loss to her owner, while
the well bred cow means prosperity, if
not actual wealth.
Prof. Rasmussen said today that New
Hampshire must realize that the agri
cultural future of the state rests upon
the livestock industry and especially its
dairy farms. W ithout a prosperous
dairy industry the state will go back
ward, but with it it will thrive.
Prof. Fred Rasmussen, head of. the
department of dairying of New Hamp
shire college, and secretary of the Gran
ite State Dairymen’ s association, says
that all present indications point to the
grestest gathering in the history of the
dairy industry in the state when the
association meets at Concord, February
11 and 12. The exhibit of dairy pro
ducts will be open both days. The
first day there will be a meeting of the
newly created state department of
agriculture and the second day the 29th
annual meeting of the dairymen.
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the height o f their efficiency. While
the work was done most creditably and
herioeally, the manner in which it was
O f ficial O r gan of
conducted was plainly not the best. In
T h e N e w H am psh ir e C o l l e g e . order to secure the most efficient ser
vice from students and others, it seems
PublUhed Weekly by the Student*.
that a definite system of fire-drill should
be in use and that this system should be
D . W. L a d d . Jr. ’ 14 practiced occasionally throughout the
Editor In Chief,
A. E. B a b t l e t t '15. college year.
Managing Editor,
In this way, when an
W . J. N e l s o n , ’ 15
Buftineu Manager
exigency arose, every person would
P,
S.
Ward
’
16
Sporting Editor,
have something de nite to perform
W J . N e l s o n , ’ 16.
Auociate Editors,
G C. Bishop, 2 yr '14 and each individual would know pre
R. L. Frence, ’ 17
A. J. Connor, ’ 17.
cisely what he himself was to do.
Mary F. Murphy.

Society Editor,
Tr*a»urwr

Prof. Fred Rasmussen.

Subscription price

-

-

11.00 Per Year

Single Copies 5 Cents.
Subscription checks made payable to " T h* N bw
H ampshire" Durham, N. H.
Subscribers not receiving copy will please notify
the Business Manager at once.
“ Entered as second-class matter September 20,
1911, at the post office at Durham, N. H., under
the act of March 3. 1879.”
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EXAMINATION

SCHEDULE.

Owing to the fact that the college
cirriculum is subject to more or less
change and new courses are continually
being added, while others are being dis
carded, it becomes necessary to revise
the schedules occasionally. So &reat
was the change in the courses and
schedule during the past semester that
a complete revision of the examination
schedule beeame necessary.
While it is not possible to adjust a
matter o f this nature at once to the com 
plete satisfaction o f everyone, we be
lieve that the newly adopted arrange
ment is, upon the whole, very satis
factory to those most vitally concerned.
It is true that some students have had
two or three examinations on one day
but it is impossible to arrange a sche
dule to suit the tastes and whims of all,
and it has been the duty and aim of the
committee, who has had charge of the
affair to reduce these unfortunate circunstanees to a minimum. In this,
their work has been most creditable in
bringing about satisfactory results.
There are some cases where time and
experience alone can show the flaws
and defects, and point out possible im
provements.

NEED OF FIRE DRILL.
N ot until some emergency occurs
does the real need of some things be
come apparent. This is true at New
Hampshire in the case of the necessity
o f a better organized system for com 
batting fires. The aAair on Friday
night, when the gymnasium was in
flames, revealed the fact that our pres
ent methods o f fire-fighting are not at

START RIGHTLY.
In beginning the new semester, it is
well for students to ponder seriously the
advice given in chapel a short time ago.
In college as well as in other walks of
life, nothing is of more vital import
ance than “ putting first things first.”
For some, this will be the last semester
o f college life; whatever our past records
may have been, may we resolve here
to have at least one term in which we
shall have done our best to avail the
most of our opportunities and seek to
derive the most good out of our college
life. There is no better way than this o f
repaying the sacrifices of those, who
may be assisting us in our education.
In this way, we are not only repaying
the sacrifices of others but are doing a
service to our own selves, which will not
be regretted in later life.

A Vacuum Cleaner
With a Conscience

Price only

$7.50

D on’t confuse this 7-pound, rollerbearing, hand-power vacuum cleaner
w ith the scores o f w orthless “ clap
trap " m achines you ’v e already seen.
Y o u ’v e not seen the

Torrington
Vacuum Cleaner
It is not a heavy m achine to “ drag”
or “ haul” about the house and has no
com plicated parts to get out o f order.
It’s the most com pact, lightest, easiest
running vacuum cleaner in the world.
It’s com plete in itself—just push it across carpet or rug exactly as a carpet sweeper.
It gets e ll the hidden dirt. Use a “ Torrington” once or tw ice a week and the oldfashioned “ Spring and Fall house cleanings” will never com e again.
W e believe in the TORRINGTON—w e gu a ra n tee it w ith our reputation and purse.
It’s the one hand-power vacuum cleaner w ith a Conscience.
Usa a “ Torrington’* Vacuum Cleaner twice a week.
Use a “ National” Carpet Sweeper every day.

Fully
Guaranteed

W e are Agents for

Torrington
Vacuum Cleaners.
E. Morrill Furniture Co.,
D O V E R , N. H.

In the early days of the history of the
state of New 1 ampshire, Dartmouth
College and Phillips Exeter Academy
Academy were concededly the foremost
educational institutions of the state:
-O F In fact, they were the only institutions
of learning that had won any great
reputation outside the limits of the state.
riw en ty years ago, another institu
tion-—New I. ampshire College— sud 
denly began its remarkable growth,
which has brought it, in that brief span
of years, to a point, where it must now
be recognized as playing a most vital
part in the educational system of the
state. rj here are now three instead of
two great educational institutions in
New 1. ampshire. Let it not be inferred
from the above statement that New
I ampshire College is any sense a rival
of these other two institutions. 1 he
very nature of each one makes this im
possible, save in the more minor senses
of the term. Each institution has its
own part to perform, and neither one
can to any great extent, infringe upon
the jurisdiction of the other. Phillips
N E W H AM PSH IR E
Exeter Academy stands pre-eminent DO VER,
among the preparatory schools o f the
state; Dartmouth College stands out in
bold relief as the great acedemic and
classical college, while New 1 ampshire
College is the institution of the people,
' Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresses, Silk, and
bhe is not exclusive in any sense. 1 he Ladies3
Continued on page 3.
Wash Waists, Warranted Kid Gloves, and hand

T runk Loads

New
Ideas
For Fall Arriving Every Day
This Month.

NEWfcSUITS AND
NEW OVERCOATS,

Hats, Caps, Mackinaw Coats, Sweaters, Pajamas.
Irrespective of Price Each Article Gives Full
Money’s Worth.

FRANK W . HHNS0 N.

We Show Big Stocks o f

some new Neckwear.

Boston University Law School

Three years’ course.
College graduates are permitted to take the
course*for the Bachelor’ s Degree in tw o years, provided their college
courses include certain legal studies (e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.),
and if they obtain high standing.
Special scholarships ($50 per year)
fo r college graduates. Address

W e sell “ W o o ltex ” Suits and Coats.

BYRON F. HAYES,
Franklin Square,

Dover, N. H.

Dean HOMER ALBERS, 11 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.

W e Want You Students. Faculty. Alumni.
to handle our beautiful and exclu
Attention.
sive line of Shirt Waist and Suit
Materials, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery
Put in your order for the 1914
etc. This is an exceptional op
portunity for you. N o experience New Hampshire College Calendar,
leather cover, cuts of athletic teams,
equired.
college buildings, musical clubs and
fraternity houses, calendar ready
for delivery after December 1st,
W rite today for paiticulars
Price 75 cents.

GOOD PAY

SAMPLES FREE

MITCHELL & CHURCH CO.

H—

&

MOORES
THE O R I G I N A L
NON-LEAKABLE

fountain pen;

ASK YOUR DEALFR WHY?
FOR SALE A T ALL COLLEGE BOOKSTORES AND DEALERS
Descriptive circulars and price list mailed on request

AMERICANFOUNTAINPEN CO.

Every M oore Non-Leakable Fountain P en carries with it the most unconditional guarantee.

Manufaciurera

168 DEVONSHIRE STREET,

J P . W IL S O N , Agent.
201-203 W ater St., Binghamton, N. Y.
14 Pierce S t , Dover, N . H.
Desk D 64.
G. N. PE R K IN S, Agent,

AD AM S, CUSHING & FOSTER
Selling A g e n t s

B O STO N ,

MASS.

Phi Beta House, Durham, N. H
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Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs
Concluded from page 2.
PIANOS TO RENT.
very purpose of her existence crowns
her as the one institution, where every
youth and maiden may come and receive
Eftablished 1873.
Incorporated 1904
training in almost any line of w o r k -in
Telephone Connection.
agriculture, science, or industry. She
Dover,
New Hampshire
stands at the summit of the educational
system of the state. She is primarily a
F R E D H. FO SS
servant of the state, and as such, should
stand ready to offer instruction in any
line of work which the people demand,
whether that work be classical, industri
Special for N. H . College
al, or scientific. An institution of this
Dover, N. H.
nature can hardly be compared with an
institution such as Dartmouth, which is
in a measure, exclusive both as to its
curriculum and the nature of its student-body. When New Hampshire Col
lege will stand ready to offer training
and instruction to any youth of the
state in any line of work which he de 110 Washington St., Dover N. H.
sires to follow, then it will have fulfilled
its true mission in a much broader and DON’T EVER PASS
fuller sense of the term.

(.AVAL

The J. E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.,

CREAM SEPARATORS

Fine Stationery,^^

Their Great Simplicity
T H E D E L A V A L SE P A R A T O R E X C E L S ALL O TH ERS not only in
thoroughness of separation, sanitary cleanliness, ease of running and dur
ability, but as well in its great simplicity.

Get Your College Printing at

There is nothing about
the operation, cleaning,
adjustment or repair of
a modern De Laval
Cream Separator which
requires expert know
ledge or special tools.

The Marshall Press,

“TOM” SOHOONMAKER’S

Nor are there any parts
which require frequent
adjustment in order to
maintain good running
or to conform to varying
conditions in the every
day use of a separator.

the fram e of th e m achine,
sim p licity o f con stru ction .

Miss Margaret D eM eritt of Durham,
a graduate of the class of 1911, has just
been appointed an instructor in botany
at Wellesley. Miss D eM eritt since
graduation has been studying at Wash
ington University at St. Louis for the
doctor’s degree in botany. Miss D e
M eritt is a daughter of the late Albert
DeM erritt, a former trustee of the col
lege and the representative from this
district in the legislature. She will be
gin her work in Wellesley next Septem
ber.

There is nothing about
the machine that cannot
be taken apart, removed
or replaced by any one
who can use a wrench or
screw driver.
In fact,'
the only tool which is
, A
.
. needed in the use or the
the” De L a f l f sfpara- operation of a De Laval
tor as it w ou ld appear Cream Separator is the
if rem oved in ta ct from combination wrench and
N ote the rem arkable gcrew driver illustrated

below, which is furnished free with every machine.
Visit the local De
Laval agent and see for yourself its simplicity of construction.

Combination w rench furnished w ith each De Laval Separator, Hie
only tool required in setting up, taking dow n or using a De Laval
machine, the simplest as w ell as the best cream separator ever built.
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Have you bought
your FALL “GUYER” ?
You know “Guyer” means
hats — both Stiff and Soft*

Prof. E. R. Groves of the department
of psychology and sociology recently
took a trip with his class in amentia to
the state school for feeble-minded at
W averly, Mass. Here the class saw
the work being done b y Dr, W . E. Fernald, the foremost expert in the care of
the feeble-minded in this country.
From Seguin, the French investigator,
he took ideas for the education of the
children in his school, which, applied
to normal children, has become worldfamous as the Montessori method.
The New Hampshire students saw
the Fernald system in operation and
visited classes and studied typical cases.
The class also visited the N orth Ben
nett street industrial school in Boston
and studied its system of vocational
education. This school was the first
in the United States, if not in the world,
to teach manual training.

Barber Shop and Pool Room
W ITHOUT DROPPING IN
E s ta b lis h e d

1892.

STEPHEN LANE FOLQER
Manufacturing Jeweler

Club, College Pins and Rings,

Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
180 Broadway,
New York

High Class Cigars and
Cigarettes, Chocolates
and Refreshments.

G r o c e r ie s .
SAI RDNLETT & CO.
DN RH AM , N. H.

LEIGHTON’S CAFE!

Try Our
Special Sunday Dinner.

Leighton’s Barber Shop.

Found (with letter)— Son wri tes that
he was the prize for sprintin’ .
JSTo wait in his shop as he always
Bis W ife— That aint’ what we sent
has chairs enough to accommodate
him to college for. W hat good is
the crowd.
sprintin?’
Farmer-— Dunno, mother, unless it
helps him in pursuin’ his studies.
Scranton Times.

W E HAVE THEM NOW.

Ham The Hatter

Wright & Ditson,

- Strafford National BankD O V E R , N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.
American Bankers’ Association
For Sale.
10 P E R C E N T O F F T O

Money Orders
STUDENTS.

Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
W. L. Douglas.

R O B E R TS BR O TH ER S,
Dover, N . H,

344 Central Avenue,

g e o

. J. F O S T E R

&

c o m p a n y

,

PRINTERS A N D PUBLISHERS,

Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H. Estimates on all kinds of Work
ALSO PUBLISHERS OF FOSTER’S DAILY DEMOCRAT and WEEKLY DEMOCRAT AND ENQUIRER
338-337 CENTRAL. AVENUE,

This paper mas Monotyped at this office.

HOW COULD THEY IN HOBBLE
SKIRTS?

Fall and Winter Catalogue
Mailed on Request.
For superior articles for all athletic

“ The girls want to play football.” sports insist upon those bearing the
“ It is rather rough play for girls,” W right & Ditson Trade Mark.
said the head of a female college. “ They Uniforms,
Sweaters,
Jerseys,
are sure to get their complexions all
For Foot Bi 11, Basket Ball, Hockey, all
Winter Sports
mussed up.” — Louisville Courier- Jour
’ W R IG H T & D IT S O N ,
nal. And even if they could. Cap:
334 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Cap: “ See here, Millie, why don’t
New
York
Chicago
San Francisco
you ever signal Gertie Jones to take the Providence
Cambridge
Worcester
ball?
Millie: W e’re not on speaking terms—
Life.

COLLEG E SH O P
The largest line of confectionery
in town.

Cigars, Cigarettes, and Tobacco A N O K A W b
The most complete line of Athletio
goods this side of Boston.

DOVER, N. H.

“ W atch Us Grow or Bust.”
(Apologies to Park anfl Pollard.)

ARROW

MCOLLAR
d u e tt , Peabody & C o., Inc. Maker*
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Prepared ?

Are You

As regards your lessons and in a great many other ways, there
is no doubt but what you are.
BUT HOW ABOUT YOUR WARDROBE?

Is it so that you are prepared to enter the workshop, the laboratory, the class room, the lecture hall,
and the gymnasium or to attend the house parties or any business or social gathering and be dressed
as you should be?
We are in a stronger position today than ever to sell you the right kind of Clothes and shoes. See
us and let us prove it.

LothropsFarnham Co.,
RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.
ESTABLISH ED 1846

THECOMPANYWITH THE PYRAMID

D on’t waste those Chinese lily bulbs
and the paper white narcissus bulbs now
about through blossomong in the dish
on the parlor center table. David
Lumsden, the New Hampshire College
Bright, shiny utensils with a
floriculturist, one of the foremost au
thorities in New England, tells how to sweet, wholesome smell is but a
small part of the real proof of the
make them bloom again.

The Unseen
Nine Tenths

cleaning properties of

TKAQK MARK

Cream in Dairy Products
General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Caboratory,

494 Rutherford Ave.,
The

N e w Ha m p s h ir e I

3.163.880.05

}

in z \r
1.34

F ire In su ran ce Co.

Boston

Largest Independent Dairy
Co. in New England.

TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 2 ,4 9 6 ,3 0 4 .5 3
POLICY HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,229,504.81

JACOB REED’S SONS,
The
American Agricultural ■
Chemical Company.
Boston, Mass.

02 State St.,

■Holeproof StockingsGuaranteed for Six Months.

SIX PAIRS FOR $1.50.

',W. S. EDGERLY,
Durham,

New Hampshire

F. P. MORRISON
JOBBING AND EXPRESSING
Teams at all trains.

Private Hacking

The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased
HARRY

E. H O D G D O N

P R IN T E R

601 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

o f Philadelphia are the largest man
ufacturers o f College Uniforms in the
United States, and have won and
maintain the business by sheer force
o f merit.

The Uniforms worn at New
Hampshire College are Finished
Examples o f our product.

Jacob Reed’s Sons
Makers of

“ GOLD MEDAL
UNIFORMS”
1424-1426 Chestnut S t.,

Philadelphia,

F. H. BURGESS,

Photographer.

*‘When the bulbs have ceased to
blossom,” says M r. Lumsden, “ keep
on giving them water and remove them
to a cool room, but where there will be
protection from freezing. Gradually
diminish the water until the foliage turns
So thorough are the cleaning
yellow and dries. Then lay the bulbs
away in a cool, dry place until next fall. properties of this unusual washing
“ D on’t try to grow the bulbs in wa
ter the next winter. Plant them in the
fall in the garden and protect with dead
leaves. In the spring they will grow
naturally out o f doors and blossom there
again. They may be dug up again that
fall and kept until the next winter,
when they may be forced again indoors
in water. They may even be forced im
mediately after being taken from the
ground, as they have taken new food
from the soil.
‘ ‘ The essential point is that the bulbs
must get rest and must get new nourish
ment from the soil before being forced
indoors the second time. B y this pro
cess, with two sets of bulbs, the house
wife may have each winter fresh bulbs
for indoor forcing.’ ’

It is because of this extra clean
ing, doing what other washing
agents can not do, that has given
Wyandotte's Dairyman’s Cleaner
and Cleanser the unanimous sup
port of Dairv Colleges and scien
tific Dairy experts.
In estimating the value of a dairy
cleaner they do not forget the
‘‘unseen nine tenths.”
Ask your dealer for a sack o f “ W y
andotte’ ’ or write your supply house
for a keg or barrel.
INDIAN IN CIRCLE

“ Does you son intend to take a full
course at college?”
“ It looks that way. His liquor bill
for the first month was $30.
— Judge.

COTRELL & LEONARD,
Albany, N. Y.

o

All the latest styles.
Official makeis of Cap*, Gowns and
Pictures and Picture Framing.
Hoods to the American colleges
10% off to N. H. College students. from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Clans contracts a specLily.
412 Central Ave.,
Dover

BRACKETT’S

agent that it cleans far beyond wbat
the eye can see, removing thous
ands, yes millions of bacteria, the
deadly destroyers of milk and but
ter quality.

LUNCH

ROOM,

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY,
SO LE M FRS.
W Y A N D O T T E , M IC H .,

U. S. A..

This Cleaner has been awarded
the highest prize wherever exhibit
ed.

Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.

DENTISTS
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.

Tel. 61-1

A T T H E BLOCK.

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco o f A ll Kinds. THE NEAL PRINTING COMPANY,
It is the only place in college where you can
get the famous Finley Ice Cream, made in Dove**

M eals Served Up To A lm o st M id n igh t.

Fine Job Printing and Binding.

Booklets, Catalogues, Commercial Work
Telephone 241-4.

O rc h a rd S t.

Dover, N. H,

